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a b s t r a c t

A mixed-mode reversed-phase/weak cation exchange (RP/WCX) phase has been developed by intro-
ducing a small amount of carboxylate functionality into a hydrophobic hyper-crosslinked (HC) platform.
This silica-based HC platform was designed to form an extensive polystyrene network completely con-
fined to the particle’s surface. The fully connected polymer network prevents the loss of bonded phase,
which leads to superior hydrolytic stability of the new phase when compared to conventional silica-
based phases. Compared to previously introduced HC phases the added carboxylic groups impart a new
weak cation exchange selectivity to the base hydrophobic HC platform. The phase thus prepared shows
a mixed-mode retention mechanism, allowing for both neutral organic compounds and bases of a wide
polarity range to be simultaneously separated on the same phase under the same conditions. In addition,
the new phase offers the flexibility that gradients in organic modifier, pH or ionic competitors can be used
electivity
asic analytes
ixed-mode retention
ydrophobically assisted ion exchange

to affect the separation of a wide range of solutes. Moreover, the inherent weak acid cation exchange
groups allow formic and acetic acid buffers to be used as eluents thereby avoiding the mass spectrometric
ionization suppression problems concomitant to the use of non-volatile additives such as strong amine
modifiers (e.g. triethylamine) or salts (e.g. NaCl) to elute basic solutes from the strong cation exchange
phase which was previously developed in this lab. The use of the new phase for achieving strong reten-
tion of rather hydrophilic neurotransmitters and drugs of abuse without the need for ion pairing agents

is demonstrated.

. Introduction

The ultimate goal of any separation is to achieve acceptable res-
lution (Rs) in a reasonable time. As the most essential metric of
eparation power in chromatography, Rs can be expressed in terms
f three parameters efficiency (N), chromatographic selectivity (˛)
nd retention (k′), where for simple mixtures the most significant
mpact comes from selectivity [1–3]. Useful method development
trategies for optimizing selectivity are based on manipulating the
xperimental conditions, such as the mobile phase compositions
%B) or mobile phase type [4–9], stationary phase type [8,9] and
ometimes temperature [2,10,11]. Previously, because of the long-
eld belief that retention and selectivity in RPLC are dominated by

he mobile phase (i.e. the solvophobic theory [12]), major empha-
is was usually given to optimizing mobile phases (e.g. %B, type of
rganic modifier) while the effect of the type of stationary phase on
electivity has been very much underestimated. However, with the
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further elucidation of retention mechanisms in RPLC, an increasing
number of reports indicate that the different types of RPLC materi-
als also play an important role in selectivity optimization [13–16].
Recently, it has been suggested by several studies [8,9,17] that vary-
ing the type of stationary phases is in fact one of the most effective
ways to change chromatographic selectivity.

In response, many types of novel chemically bonded phases
have been developed [18–22]. Among them, a new type of mixed-
mode stationary phases has recently attracted increasing attention
[23–26]. In principle, this group of stationary phases was designed
by combining two or more orthogonal separation mechanisms
such as non-specific hydrophobic interactions and specific elec-
trostatic interactions. The resulting materials often tend to offer
quite different selectivity from conventional ODS columns where
the separation and selectivity are dominated largely by hydropho-
bic interactions [27–31]. As a result, the use of these mixed-mode

phases, often referred as “orthogonal” phases, can provide an
alternative and complementary separation for many analyses per-
formed on the most frequently used conventional C8 or C18
columns [27–30]. This is very important for method development in
both analytical and preparative HPLC where dramatically different

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chroma.2010.11.009
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00219673
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/chroma
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electivity is required or is highly advantageous. For example, for
ompounds that are very difficult to separate on traditional ODS
hases, the elution order of solutes often differ on “orthogonal”
hases thus providing enhanced selectivity [32]. This can aid in

dentification, proof of purity and quantitation. Hence many have
ound them extremely useful when incorporated into a method
evelopment screening process [8,9,32–36]. On the other hand, a
hange in elution order can also be useful in preparative HPLC. It
ay enable the elution of a minor component in front of a major

omponent upon using a unique phase, thereby making collection
nd/or quantitation considerably easier. Also in two-dimensional
hromatographic separations, the column in the second dimension
ust be very different from the column in the first dimension to

chieve high peak capacities [37].
In fact, mixed-mode phases are not a new concept. They are

ell established in solid phase extraction materials [38] and
apillary electrochromatography [31,39–44] where a reversed
hase is usually combined with an ion exchange phase. In LC,
he early mixed-mode RP/ion-exchange phases have been devel-
ped predominantly based on organic polymer because of their
ood pH stability and the relative ease of introducing cation
xchange sites [45]. However, these purely organic polymeric
hases generally have low plate counts compared to silica-
ased stationary phases [46] and equilibration upon a change

n solvent can be slow [46,47]. More recently, several examples
f silica-based mixed-mode RP/ion-exchange phases have also
een reported [23–30,48–50]. For example, Nogueira and Lind-
er synthesized a reversed-phase/weak anion exchange (RP/WAX)
aterial by grafting N-(10-undecenoyl)-3-aminoquinuclidine onto

hiolfunctionalized silica particles [23–25] or monoliths [26]. It
as several distinct interaction sites including a hydrophobic alkyl
hain (hydrophobic domain), embedded polar functional groups
hydrophilic domains), and a terminal bicyclic quinuclidine ring
cting as an anion exchange site on silica. A reversed-phase/weak
ation exchange (RP/WCX) silica phase (PrimesepTM) has been
ntroduced, which according to Manufacture [51], with an ionic car-
oxylate groups embedded within the hydrophobic ligands. These
hases offer very unique selectivity and concurrently enhanced
ass loading capacity compared to traditional C8 or C18 phases

23–25]. However, the hydrolytic stability of the material can be
anting. The hydrophobic organic layer on the silica surface was
ainly bridged by some polar groups (e.g. amide and sulfide).

he rather facile hydrolysis of these groups, especially at elevated
emperatures, can lead to continuous loss of the bonded phases
nd thus limit the application of the phase under acidic condi-
ions.

In the present study, a novel type of ultra stable highly efficient
ixed-mode reversed-phase/weak cation exchange (RP/WCX)

hase based on the previous HC platform will be described.
his silica-based HC platform was designed to form an extensive
olystyrene network completely confined to the particle’s surface
52–57]. Although the chemistry involved in making these cross-
inked functionalized aromatic layer is similar to that employed
y Davankov [58–60], our work is fundamentally different in that
avankov’s materials are totally organic polymers whereas as our
aterials are based on modified silica with a surface confined layer

f highly crosslinked aromatic polymer. The fully connected poly-
er network prevents the loss of bonded phase, which leads to a

uperior hydrolytic stability in acid of these new phases when com-
ared to conventional silica-based phases [52–56]. In this work,
he HC platform is carboxylated with ethyl phenyl acetate. The

dded carboxylic groups provide weak cation exchange selectivity
o the hydrophobic HC platform. The phase thus prepared shows

mixed-mode retention mechanism, allowing for both neutral
rganic compounds and charged bases simultaneously separated
n the same phase under the same conditions. The preparation
gr. A 1218 (2011) 763–777

and characterization of this new packing material are studied. Its
chromatographic properties are also evaluated.

2. Experimental

2.1. Chemicals

Reaction reagents: dimethyl chloromethylphenylethylchlorosi-
lane (DM-CMPES) was obtained from Gelest Inc. (Tullytown,
PA). Styrene heptamer (SH) is a polystyrene standard (number
average molecular weight Mn: 800) purchased from Scientific Poly-
mer Products Inc. (Ontario, NY). Diisopropylethylamine (≥99%),
chloromethylmethyl ether (CMME, CH3OCH2Cl), SnCl4 (99%) and
ethyl phenyl acetate were obtained from Aldrich (Milwaukee, WI).

Reaction solvents: Dichloromethane was obtained from
Mallinkrodt (HPLC grade, Phillipsburg, NJ) and dried by MB-
SPS (Solvent Purification System from MBRAUN, Stratham, NH)
before use. ACS grade tetrahydrofuran (THF), acetone, 37.6%
HCl and HPLC grade methanol (MeOH), isopropanol (IPA) were
also obtained from Mallinkrodt (Phillipsburg, NJ). Anhydrous
1,2-dichloroethane (99+%, ACS grade) was obtained from Aldrich
(Milwaukee, WI).

HPLC buffers and solvents: ACS grade lithium chloride and potas-
sium chloride were obtained from Aldrich, 50% formic acid, acetic
acid and ammonium acetate are HPLC grade reagents from Fluka
(Allentown, PA). HPLC acetonitrile (MeCN) was obtained from
Sigma–Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). HPLC water was prepared by purify-
ing house deionized water with a Barnstead Nanopure II deionizing
system with an organic-free cartridge and run through an “organic-
free” cartridge followed by a 0.45 �m Mini Capsule filter from PALL
(East Hills, NY).

HPLC solutes: Ephedrine, methamphetamine, methylene-
dioxymethamphetamine (MDMA), methylenedioxyamphetamine
(MDA), methylenedioxyethylamphetamine (MDEA), methcathi-
none, cathinone were purchased from Cerilliant (Round Rock,
TX) as 1 mg/mL solutions of drug in methanol. The alkylphenone
homologs, the 22 solutes for the LSER study [61] and the 16
solutes for the hydrophobic subtraction method study (uracil,
acetophenone, benzonitrile, anisole, toluene, ethylbenzene, 4-
nitrophenol, 5-phenylpentanol, 5, 5-diphenylhydatoin, chalcone,
N, N-dimethylacetamide, N, N-diethylacetamide, 4-n-butylbenzoic
acid, mefenamic acid, nortriptyline, and amitriptyline) were
of reagent grade or better and were used as obtained from
Sigma–Aldrich without further purification. Standards of the
amphetamines, opiates, and benzodiazapine drugs used for selec-
tivity study were obtained from the Minnesota Bureau of Criminal
Apprehension (BCA) as 1 mg/mL stock solutions in methanol (orig-
inally from Ceriliant (Round Rock, TX, USA)). Uracil was purchased
from Sigma and dissolved in pure water at a concentration that
gave adequate signal to determine column dead volume.

Silica substrate: Type-B HiChrom silica particles and ACE C18
particles were gifts from Mac-Mod, Inc. (Chadds Ford, PA). The par-
ticle diameter, surface area, and pore diameter of the particles are
5.0 �m, 250 m2/g, and 150 Å respectively.

2.2. Synthesis of HC-COOH phases

2.2.1. Silanization
All glassware was rigorously cleaned, rinsed thoroughly with

HPLC water, dried at 150 ◦C overnight and cooled under nitro-

gen prior to use. 10 g of type-B HiChrom silica were dried under
vacuum at 160 ◦C for 12 h prior to use. After cooling to room
temperature under vacuum, the dried silica was slurried in fresh
dichloromethane at a ratio of 5 mL/g (of silica). The slurry was son-
icated under vacuum in a 250 mL round-bottom flask for 15 min
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Table 1
The Friedel–Craft reaction conditions used in the preparation of the hyper-crosslinked platform.

Reaction Phase designation Reagents used Catalyst type Reaction temperature (◦C) Reaction time (h)

Primary crosslinking SH-DMCMPES SHa (2×) SnCl4d (10×) 80 3
Secondary crosslinking Hyper-crosslinked platform CMMEb (10×) SnCl4d (10×) 50 1.5
Derivatization HC-COOH Ethyl phenyl acetatec (10×) SnCl4d (10×) 80 1.0

Other detailed procedures are described in Section 2.2.2.
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a SH: styrene heptamer. The mole ratio of styrene heptamer to chloromethyl gro
b CMME: chloromethylmethyl ether. The mole ratio of CMME to chloromethyl gr
c The mole ratio of ethyl phenyl acetate to chloromethyl group on DMCMPES is 1
d The mole ratio of SnCl4 to chloromethyl group on DMCMPES is 10.

o fully wet the pores. After sonication, diisopropylethylamine was
dded to the slurry as the “acid scavenger” and silanization catalyst
t a concentration of 3.2 �moles/m2 (of silica). Then, 16 �moles/m2

of silica) of DM-CMPES was added to the stirring slurry. An acti-
ated alumina column was used to cap the condenser to prevent
ater contamination. The reaction mixture was refluxed at 50 ◦C

or 4 h. Next, the silica particles were washed sequentially with
50 mL aliquots of dichloromethane, THF, MeOH, MeOH/water, and
cetone. After washing, the silica was air dried overnight at room
emperature before the next step was performed.

.2.2. Synthesis of hyper-crosslinked platform
The hyper-crosslinked platform was prepared by two SnCl4 cat-

lyzed Friedel–Crafts alkylations on type-B HiChrom silica that has
een silylated with DMCMPES. The detailed reaction conditions are

isted in Table 1 and can be found in our previous publications
53,54].

.2.3. Derivatization of HC-COOH phase
10 g of alkylated type-B HiChrom silica were put into a 250 mL

wo-neck round-bottom flask and sonicated under vacuum with
2 mL of anhydrous 1,2-dichloroethane for 10 min, followed by the
ddition of 11 g of ethyl phenyl acetate. Next, 7.9 mL of SnCl4 dis-
olved in 8 mL of anhydrous 1, 2-dichloroethane were injected into
he heated stirred slurry through a rubber septum seal on one
eck of the flask. The reaction mixture was refluxed at 80 ◦C for
h. After reaction, the particles were filtered and washed sequen-

ially with 350 mL of 1,2-dichloroethane, THF, THF with 10% (v/v)
oncentrated hydrochloride, MeOH, and acetone.

.3. Gradient acid washing

After synthesis, the hyper-crosslinked phase HC-COOH was pre-
onditioned by gradient acid washing at 150 ◦C as described in our
revious publications [53,54]. After gradient washing, the column
as flushed with 50/50 IPA/water thoroughly and then unpacked

o dry the particles.

.4. Elemental analysis

A small amount of stationary phase after each step was sent
or carbon, hydrogen, and chlorine analysis conducted by Atlantic

icrolabs, Inc. (Norcross, GA).

.5. Column packing

HC particles were packed into a 5.0 cm × 0.46 cm column for
urther characterization. The particles were slurried in a mixture

f n-BuOH/DMSO/THF (v/v/v) 7.5/7.5/85 (1.0 g/22.5 mL) and son-
cated for 20 min prior to packing. Columns were packed by the
ownward slurry technique using a Haskel 16501 high-pressure
ump to drive methanol through the column. The packing pres-
ure was slowly increased from 500 psi to 7000 psi during the first
DMCMPES is 2.
n DMCMPES is 10.

2 min of packing, and maintained at the highest pressure until about
150 mL of solvent were collected before the pressure was released.

2.6. Characterization of the cation exchange capacity

The cation exchange capacity of the HC-COOH phase was
assessed by the frontal uptake method [62], wherein the amount
of surface cation exchange sites on the HC-COOH phase were mea-
sured at different pHs. In order to keep the conditions consistent
with the chromatographic conditions used in our study of the reten-
tion of basic compounds, the column was first washed by 60 mL of
24/76 ACN/water with 10 mM potassium acetate at pH of 4.0, 5.0
or 6.0 (buffered by acetic acid) at 1 mL/min to saturate the cation
exchange sites with potassium ions. The column was then detached
and the pumping system was purged with 24/76 ACN/water with
10 mM lithium acetate at the same pH. After the system was thor-
oughly flushed, the flow was stopped and the column pre-filled
with potassium reattached. The potassium ions were then eluted
and collected in a 25-mL graduated cylinder. The concentration
of potassium ions was determined by quantitative cation chro-
matography, using a Dionex ICS-2000 system equipped with a CS16
analytical column and a CMMS III suppressor. The cation exchange
capacity � (�mol/m2) can be then calculated through Eq. (1):

� = NK+ − CK+ V0

ωA
(1)

where NK+ is the amount of potassium ions eluted out of the col-
umn. The measured amount of potassium was corrected for the
amount of free ions in the void volume of the column represented
by CK+ V0, where CK+ is the concentration of potassium ion in the
eluent, V0 is the void volume measured by uracil. The term A rep-
resents the specific area of the silica particles (250 m2/g) and ω is
the weight of the particles in a 5.0 cm × 0.46 cm column, which is
assumed to be 0.5 g.

2.7. Chromatographic conditions

All chromatographic experiments were carried out on a
Hewlett-Packard 1090 chromatography system, equipped with a
binary pump, an autosampler, a temperature controller and a diode
array detector (Hewlett Packard S.A., Wilmington, DE). Data were
collected and processed using Hewlett Packard Chemstation soft-
ware. The solutes were prepared in ca. 1 mM 24/76 MeCN/water
solutions and the injection volume was 10 �L. Acetate buffer was
prepared from ammonium acetate, adjusting to the required pH
with acetic acid. Formate buffer was prepared from ammonium for-
mate, adjusting to the required pH by adding formic acid. pH was
measured before the addition of organic solvent unless otherwise
noted.
2.8. Characterization of the loading capacity

Overloading studies were performed on a 5.0 cm × 0.46 cm
HC-COOH column and a 5.0 cm × 0.46 cm ACE C18 column. Both
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Fig. 1. Synthesis scheme for

olumns were unused. Column efficiency (i.e. plate count) was
easured at a series of different amounts of sample between 0.05

nd 10 ug. The columns were thermostated at 40 ◦C and detection
as at 210 nm. The mobile phases were 5 mM ammonium acetate

S
WpH = 6.08, S

SpH = 6.14 [63]) in 10/90 ACN/water (v/v) for the ACE
18 column and 5 mM ammonium acetate (S

WpH = 5. 96, S
SpH = 6.13

63]) in 40/60 ACN/water (v/v) for the HC-COOH column. These
obile phases gave a similar range of retention factors for the basic

olutes on both phases. Note that in this study, buffers were pre-
ared and adjusted to the desired pH after the addition of organic
olvent (S

wpH values), where the meter was calibrated in aqueous
uffers. The measured pHs were then corrected by the appropriate
parameter to convert pH scales from S

WpH to S
SpH by eliminating

he differences in residual liquid junction potential of the electrodes
etween the aqueous calibration buffer and the target solutions
63].
.9. Characterization of column stability

Dynamic stability tests were performed on an unused
.0 cm × 0.21 cm HC-COOH column. A 24/76 (v/v) ACN/water with
mM ammonium acetate (pH = 5.0) mobile phase was first passed

able 2
ummary of elemental analysis at each step in the synthesis of the HC-COOH and the HC-

Phase designation Elemental analysis (wt/wt) Sur

%Ca %Clb Chl

HC platformf 10.95 2.23 2.
HC-COOC2H5 12.54 0.89 1.
HC-COOH 12.29 <0.25 <0.

HC platformf 11.00 2.09 2.
HC-C8 14.43 0.71 1.
HC-C8 after acid washing 14.84 0.26 0.

a Detection limit is 0.10% (wt/wt).
b Detection limit is 0.25% (wt/wt).
c Surface coverage of chloromethyl groups based on chlorine analysis.
d Surface coverage of octyl groups based on carbon analysis.
e Surface coverage of carboxyl groups based on carbon analysis.
f HC platform prepared on HiChrom silica using SnCl4 as the Friedel–Crafts catalyst in
C-COOH and HC-C8 phases.

through the column at 60 ◦C for approximately 1.2 thousand col-
umn volumes, wherein the retentions of a neutral compound and a
basic probe were recorded over time. The eluent was then switched
to 24/76 (v/v) ACN/water with 10 mM ammonium acetate (pH = 6.0)
to further test the stability of the HC-COOH phase. The same pro-
cedure was repeated.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Elemental analysis

The synthesis scheme from the previous described HC platform
to the final HC-COOH phase and the phase structure at each step
are shown in Fig. 1. The product at each stage in the preparation
was characterized by elemental analysis (see Table 2).

As shown in Fig. 1, the HC platform has an extensive aromatic

network completely confined to the particle’s surface; the net-
work was formed by a multi-layer, two-dimensional, orthogonal
polymerization method using Friedel–Crafts chemistry [53,54] The
resulting monolayer surface polymer shows dramatically enhanced
acid stability and can be used at quite high temperatures [53,54,64].

C8 phases.

face coverage (�mol/m2)

oromethyl groupc Octyl groupd Carboxylic groupe

9 N/A N/A
2 N/A 0.5
3 N/A 0.5

8 N/A N/A
0 1.0 N/A
4 1.1 N/A

the synthesis [52,53].
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Table 3
The cation exchange capacity of the HC-COOH and HC-C8 phases.

Stationary phases Void volume (mL) Total amount of K+ eluted from column (�mol) Cation exchange capacity � (�mol/m2)a

pH = 4.0 pH = 5.0 pH = 6.0 pH = 4.0 pH = 5.0 pH = 6.0

HC-COOHb,c 0.608 58.96 77.95 130.95 0.42 0.57 1.00
HC-C8

b,d 0.572 52.69 57.70 62.73 0.38 0.42 0.46
[–COOH] = L(HC-COOH)-L(HC-C8)e 6.27 20.25 68.21 0.05 0.16 0.54
−SO3-HC-C8

b,f 0.476 11.99 0.11

a The cation exchange capacity was calculated based on Eq. (1) assuming that each column was packed with 0.5 g of particles.
b Phase designation is the same as in Table 1.
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c For HC-COOH phase, �(HC-COOH) = �( − SiOH) + �( − COOH).
d For HC-C8 phase, �(HC-C8) = �( − SiOH).
e The number of ionized carboxylic groups on the HC-COOH at different pH.
f The data was obtained from Ref. [49]. The cation exchange capacity of the −SO3

In the development of the cation exchange HC-COOH phase,
e decided to choose the Friedel–Crafts alkylation as our syn-

hetic method after careful study of many derivatization reactions
nd in view of our experiences with Friedel–Crafts chemistry
53–56]. Specifically, a 10-fold molar excess of ethyl phenyl
cetate, relative to amount of initial surface chloromethylphenyl
roups, was used to introduce the cation exchange sites. Dur-
ng control reactions (data not shown) carried out in solution

here benzyl chloride was used instead of the complex silica
atrix but otherwise under identical conditions, different reac-

ivity was observed for ethyl phenyl acetate when compared to
-phenyloctane. This result is not surprising and can be explained
y the well known “substituent effect” [65]. In particular, the
lectron-donating octyl chains facilitated the reaction by increas-
ng the electron density and thus activated the aromatic rings of
henyl octane; whereas the electron-withdrawing acetate groups

nhibited the reaction by decreasing the electron density and thus
eactivated the aromatic rings of ethyl phenyl acetate. As a result,
fter an hour of reaction with the surface chloromethyl groups
t 80 ◦C, only 0.5 ± 0.1 �mol/m2 of phenyl acetate groups were
ttached to the aromatic network based on the carbon analysis,
hich is 50% less than the loading density of the phenyl octyl

roups. After the synthesis was complete, the HC-COOH phase
as pre-treated by “gradient” washing at pH 0.5 and 150 ◦C. The
urpose of this gradient acid washing is to: (1) introduce ion
xchange sites by hydrolyzing the acetate into the corresponding
arboxylic acid, (2) remove tin contamination introduced during
he Friedel–Crafts reactions, (3) hydrolyze residual chloromethyl
roups [66] and the labile Si–O–Si bonds to prevent their slow
ydrolysis over time during use. We believe that almost all the

abile bonds and groups will be reacted by the aggressive acid treat-
ent. For example, nearly all chlorine was removed from both

hases as shown in Table 2, which suggests that the chloromethyl
roups were almost completely hydrolyzed to hydroxylmethyl
roups.

It is important to note that based on the change in the
arbon content of the HC-C8 phase there was essentially no
oss in the amount of bonded phase as a result of this very
ggressive acidic washing procedure. This confirms the exis-
ence of the hyper-crosslinked network on the particle surface.
his also indicates that the 2% decrease in the carbon content
f the HC-COOH phase is mainly due to the hydrolysis of the
ster bond and the amount of carboxylate groups remains about
.5 ± 0.1 �mol/m2, which is five times higher than that of sul-
onyl groups on the −SO3-HC-C8 phase [30,49]. Previous work
30,49] in this lab demonstrated the strong cation exchange abil-

ty due to the presence of 0.1 �mol/m2 sulfonyl groups. Thus

e believe the amount of carboxylate sites on the HC-COOH
hase should provide a reasonable degree of weak acid cation
xchange selectivity to the hydrophobic hyper-crosslinked sub-
trate.
8 was measured in 50/50 ACN/water containing 0.1% formic acid (pH = 2.8).

3.2. Characterization of the cation exchange capacity at different
pH

3.2.1. Ion chromatography
The ion exchange capacity was first assessed by ion chromatog-

raphy as described in our previous publications [49]. Table 3 shows
the ion exchange capacity for potassium on the HC-COOH and HC-
C8 phases measured at three different pHs respectively. As can
be seen, at pH = 4, the cation exchange capacity of the HC-COOH
phase is only slightly higher than the HC-C8. This is because the
carboxyl groups are weak acids with pKa ∼ 5, suggesting only half
of the groups should be ionized at pH 5 and less than 10% at pH
4. Therefore, at this pH (i.e. 4.0) when the ionization of carboxylic
groups are greatly suppressed, the ion exchange sites found on the
HC-COOH phase are mainly due to ionized surface silanol sites on
silica and possibly from the organic silanol sites generated when
siloxane bonds of the bonded phase are hydrolyzed during the hot
acid aging step and thus would be about the same in number on
the HC-COOH phase as on the related HC-C8 phase. However, as
the pH is increased we see increasingly more potassium ions on
the HC-COOH column. At pH = 6 where almost all of the carboxylic
acids are ionized (i.e. pH > pKa + 1), more than twice as many cation
exchange sites were measured on HC-COOH phase than on the
HC-C8 material. Overall, the results here confirm the significant
increase in cation exchange capacity on the HC-COOH phase due
to the introduction of the carboxylic acid groups after acid treat-
ment. The total amount of carboxylic acid groups, as measured
under pH = 6, is roughly 0.54 �mol/m2. This agrees well with the
results based upon the elemental analysis as discussed above.

3.2.2. Effect of pH on the retention of basic compounds on
HC-COOH phase

We next examined the cation exchange capacity of the HC-
COOH phase by measuring the retention of basic solutes at
different pHs. The probes used in this study were a number of
highly hydrophilic basic compounds including catecholamines and
amphetamine related drugs (see Fig. 2 for the compounds struc-
ture). Fig. 3 shows the retention changes of the test solutes as
a function of the pH. As expected, all the basic solutes become
substantially more retained as the pH is increased while the reten-
tion of neutral compounds stays the same. If we compare the two
HC phases, it is clear that the two curves essentially converge on
the left side of the plot at pH = 4, suggesting that similar num-
bers of ion exchange sites as found in the ion exchange capacity
study. As we move to higher pH where the carboxylic acid groups
start to ionize, the two curves begin to separate where increas-

ingly more retention of the basic compounds is obtained on the
HC-COOH column. At pH = 6 where the carboxylic acids are mostly
charged and significantly enhanced ionic retention should occur,
retention has increased more than 10-fold relative to retention at
pH 4.
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Fig. 2. The structures and pKa values of the basic

Based on the retentions of basic solutes on the HC-COOH and
C-C8 phases, the percent contributions of the –COOH groups to the

otal retention at different pH were estimated using the following
quation:

%k′
IEX,[−COOH] =

k′
IEX,[−COOH]

k′
total

(HC-COOH)
× 100%

= [k′
IEX(HC-COOH) − k′

IEX(HC-C8)]
(2)
k′
total

(HC-COOH)

here the ion exchange contribution from silanol groups can be
stimated and calibrated based on the HC-C8 phase. As shown
n Table 4, the HC-COOH phase clearly showed a mixed-mode

0

3

6

9

12

65.554.54

pH

k
'

ig. 3. Plots of k′ vs. pH on the HC-COOH and HC-C8 phases. Chromatographic condi-
ions: 24/76 ACN/water with 10 mM NH4Ac at pH 4.0, 4.5, 5.0, 5.5 or 6.0 buffered by
cetic acid. 5.0 cm × 0.46 cm column, T = 40 ◦C, F = 1.0 mL/min. Solutes: (�) acetophe-
one; (�) methcathinone; (*) ephedrine; (�) cathinone; (�) 3-methoxytyramine.
he solid lines are the retentions measured on the HC-COOH phase; the dotted lines
re the retentions measured on the HC-C8 phase.
s used in the ion-exchange and overload studies.

retention mechanism due to the presence of both cation exchange
sites and hydrophobic interaction sites. When the pH is below
5.0, retention on HC-COOH is dominated by the hydrophobic
hyper-crosslinked substrate; when the pH is above 5.0, the added
carboxylate groups start to play a more important role in deter-
mining the overall retention of basic analytes. This suggests that
the new HC-COOH phase can function as an ordinary RPLC phase
for polar and non-polar non-electrolyte analytes. At the same time,
polar cationic compounds which could not be separated on typ-
ical reversed phases due to very low retention are now much
more retained and thus better separated on this new weak cation
exchange phase. As a result, one of the most interesting features
of this new material is that both neutral organic compounds and
charged bases can be simultaneously separated on the same phase
under the same conditions, that gradients in either organic modi-
fier, pH or ionic competitors can be used to affect the separation
of a wide range of solutes. In contradistinction to what is usu-
ally observed on traditional RPC media charged organic bases are
more retained than are similar but uncharged solutes. This will be
discussed in more detail below.

It is also noteworthy that the chemical nature of the carboxyl
groups does not seem to be strongly affected by their being a
part of surface-bound monolayer structure. Based on the com-
bined pH profiles of two independent experiments: (1) frontal
analysis of ion exchange capacity using small inorganic probes (i.e.
potassium acetate) (see Table 3); and (2) the retention studies of
basic drugs at various pHs (see Fig. 3), we can estimate the dis-
sociation constant of the bonded acid groups. In the 24/76 (v/v)
ACN/water mixture, the pKa value of the surface carboxyl groups is
approximately 5.3. Interestingly, this is in good agreement with the
reported pKa value for free phenyl acetic acids in 24/76 ACN/water

[67], suggesting the solvation environment around these surface-
anchored carboxylic groups is not significantly different from the
free acid dissolved in bulk mobile phase. A possible explanation
is that the carboxylic acid groups introduced during the last step
of phase synthesis are primarily attached to the surface of the
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Table 4
The total retention and percent cation exchange contributions on the HC-COOH phase as a function of pHa.

pH Stationary phase Retention Solutes

Acetophenone 3-Methoxy tyramine Methcathinone Cathinone Ephedrine

4.0 HC-COOH k′
total

= k′
RP + k′

IEX,[SiOH]
+ k′

IEX,[COOH]
4.21 0.33 0.97 0.73 0.82

HC-C8 k′
total

= k′
RP + k′

IEX,[SiOH]
5.57 0.22 0.90 0.65 0.74

%k′
IEX,[COOH]

b 0 0 0 0

4.5 HC-COOH k′
total

= k′
RP + k′

IEX,[SiOH]
+ k′

IEX,[COOH]
4.30 0.68 1.74 1.33 1.45

HC-C8 k′
total

= k′
RP + k′

IEX,[SiOH]
5.59 0.34 1.21 0.87 1.00

%k′
IEX,[COOH]

b 35 27 29 26

5.0 HC-COOH k′
total

= k′
RP + k′

IEX,[SiOH]
+ k′

IEX,[COOH]
4.32 1.31 3.22 2.48 2.73

HC-C8 k′
total

= k′
RP + k′

IEX,[SiOH]
5.61 0.50 1.67 1.22 1.38

%k′
IEX,[COOH]

b 53 46 48 47

5.5 HC-COOH k′
total

= k′
RP + k′

IEX,[SiOH]
+ k′

IEX,[COOH]
4.26 2.38 6.04 4.64 5.20

HC-C8 k′
total

= k′
RP + k′

IEX,[SiOH]
5.51 0.73 2.36 1.70 1.94

%k′
IEX,[COOH]

b 65 60 62 61

6.0 HC-COOH k′
total

= k′
RP + k′

IEX,[SiOH]
+ k′

IEX,[COOH]
4.23 4.35 11.10 8.11 9.93

HC-C8 k′ = k′ + k′ 5.59 1.06 3.51 2.50 2.85
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a The chromatographic conditions are the same as in Fig. 3.
b The percentage of cation exchange contributions from carboxyl groups to the to

yper-crosslinked network rather than deeply embedded within
he stationary phase.

.3. Hydrophobicity of the HC-COOH phase

To better understand the overall retention of the HC-COOH
hase, we also evaluated the hydrophobicity of the HC-COOH
hases based on the free energy of transfer per methylene group
rom the stationary phase to the mobile phase. A series of alkylphe-
one homologs were tested on the HC-COOH phase, HC-C8 phase,
SO3-HC-C8 phase and a commercial ODS phase (i.e. SB-C18). The

ree energy can be estimated from the Martin equation:

og k′ = A + BnCH2 (3)

here linear regression analysis of log k′ vs. nCH2 allows the free
nergy to be calculated from the slope, B from the equation:

G
◦ = −2.3RTB (4)

The slopes, intercepts and free energies of transfer per methy-

ene group for the various phases together with the correlation
oefficients and standard errors of the regression are listed
n Table 5. We see from the result that the hydrophobicity
represented by �G

◦
) follows the order: HC-COOH < −SO3-HC-

8 < HC-C8 < SB-C18. As expected, the new HC-COOH phase shows

able 5
he slopes and intercepts of log k′ vs. nCH2 , and �G

◦ obtained on different stationary phas

Stationary phases Slopea Interceptb

SB-C18
f 0.226 ± 0.0006 −0.073 ± 0.003

HC-C8
f 0.195 ± 0.0006 0.100 ± 0.003

−SO3-HC-C8
g 0.183 ± 0.0002 −0.033 ± 0.001

HC-COOHf 0.147 ± 0.0004 −0.003 ± 0.002

a The slope of the linear regression of log k′ vs. nCH2 based on the data in Fig. 4.
b The intercept of the linear regression of log k′ vs. nCH2 based on the data in Fig. 4.
c The squared correlation coefficient of the linear regression of log k′ vs. nCH2 based on
d The standard error of the linear regression of the linear regression of log k′ vs. nCH2 ba
e The free energy of transfer per methylene group calculated from Eq. (4) using the cor
f Chromatographic conditions: 50/50 MeCN/H2O with 0.1% formic, 5.0 cm × 0.46 cm

ropiophenone, butyrophenone, valerophenone, and hexanophenone.
g The data is obtained from Ref. [49]. Chromatographic conditions: 50/50 MeCN/H2

= 1.0 mL/min.
73 68 68 71

tention at different pH calculated from Eq. (2).

the lowest hydrophobicity; the lower free energy of transfer com-
pared to the other two HC phases is mainly due to the absence of the
hydrophobic octyl chain. The HC phase’s hydrophobicity decreases
upon introduction of polar sulfonyl groups but it is only a very small
change as clearly indicated by the less than 10% decrease in the �G

◦

of −SO3-HC-C8 when compared to HC-C8. The lower hydrophobic-
ity of the HC-C8 phases compared to the commercial C18 phases
results from a combined effect of shorter alkyl chain (i.e. C8 vs.
C18) as well as a lower surface ligand density (i.e. 0.9 �mol/m2

vs. 2–3 �mol/m2). Nevertheless, it is important to note that the
hydrophobic hyper-crosslinked platform ensures that the �G

◦
CH2

of the HC-COOH phase to be still about 65% of that of SB-C18 and
81% of that of HC-C8. As will be discussed in more detail below, the
hydrophobicity of the HC-COOH phase is very important for the
separation of hydrophilic cations.

3.4. Retention mechanism on HC-COOH phase

Ion-exchange theory indicates that the ion-exchange contribu-

tions to k′ must decrease as the eluent concentration of counterion
is increased. Specifically, according to the stoichiometric displace-
ment model involving both the reversed phase and ion exchange
mechanisms [68], the total retention factor of a singly charged basic
compounds on a hydrophobic ion-exchange phase using a singly

es.

R2c S.E.d �G
◦ e (cal mol−1)

0.999985 0.0019 −324 ± 0.9

0.999980 0.0014 −280 ± 0.9

0.999997 0.0007 −262 ± 0.3

0.999979 0.0012 −210 ± 0.6

the data in Fig. 4.
sed on the data in Fig. 4.
responding slope given in Table 4.
column, T = 40 ◦C, F = 1.0 mL/min. Alkylphenone homolog solutes: acetophenone,

O with 0.1% formic acid and 10 mM TEA.HCl, 5.0 cm × 0.46 cm column, T = 40 ◦C,
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Table 6a
The slopes and intercepts of k′ vs. 1/[C+] obtained on the HC-COOH phase with different cationic displacers.

Displacer # of carbon BIEX
a k′

RP
b

Cathinone Methcathinone Ephedrine Cathinone Methcathinone Ephedrine

Ammonium 0 5.58 10.14 8.40 0.76 2.22 1.66
n-Butylamine 4 2.08 3.91 2.99 1.93 4.45 3.48

0.74 0.64 1.66 1.31
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Fig. 4. Plots of k′ vs. 1/[C+] on the HC-COOH phase. Chromatographic conditions:

T
T

n-Octylamine 8 0.53 0.89

a The slope of the linear regression of k′ vs. 1/[C+] based on the data in Fig. 5.
b The intercept of the linear regression of k′ vs. 1/[C+] based on the data in Fig. 5.

harged displacer is given by the following equation, where [C+] is
he displacer concentration in the mobile phase:

′ = k′
RP + k′

IEX = k′
RP + BIEX

[C+]m
(5)

The intercept of a plot of k′ vs. 1/[C+]m, k′
RP represents an “ion-

xchange-free” contribution to retention since it corresponds to
he k′ at infinite displacer concentration. The slope BIEX is a mea-
ure of the strength of the ion-exchange interaction process; it is
roportional to the ion-exchange equilibrium constant and to the
umber of negatively charged sites on the stationary phase sur-

ace. Fig. 4 illustrates the dependence of the retention factors of
hree singly charged analytes on the HC-COOH phase as a func-
ion of different monoamine displacers. As can be seen, very good
inear relationships were observed between k′ and the reciprocal
f the displacer concentration where the protonated ammonium
NH4

+), n-butylamine (n-BuNH3
+) and n-octylamine (n-OctNH3

+)
ere used as the displacers. The slopes BIEX and the intercepts k′

RP
f the regression are listed in Table 6a. The reversed-phase and ion
xchange contributions to the total retention at different displacer
oncentrations (see Table 6b) can be further separated using Eq. (5)
y applying the BIEX and k′

RP from Table 6a.
First, it is quite clear that finite intercepts were obtained in

ll three cases. The finite intercepts unambiguously validated the
xistence of the hydrophobic interaction mechanism on HC-COOH
hase, resulting in retention under conditions where retention by
on-exchange has been eliminated [69].
Secondly, we see from the slopes that changing the type of

ationic modifiers has a significant impact on the magnitude of
he ion exchange interaction (represented by BIEX). Specifically, it
ollows the order: BIEX(NH4

+) > BIEX(n-BuNH3
+) > BIEX(n-OctNH3

+),

able 6b
he total retention and the percent cation exchange contribution on the HC-COOH phase

Displacer [C+] (mM) Retention Solutes

Acetophen

Ammonium 10 k′
total

4.32
%k′

IEX
b 0

5 k′
total

4.36
%k′

IEX
b 0

1.67 k′
total

4.41

n-Butylamine 2 k′
total

4.32
%k′

IEX
b 0

1 k′
total

4.33
%k′

IEX
b 0

0.5 k′
total

4.32
%k′

IEX
b 0

n-Octylamine 1 k′
total

4.16
%k′

IEX
b 0

0.5 k′
total

4.16
%k′

IEX
b 0

0.25 k′
total

4.21
%k′

IEX
b 0

a The chromatographic conditions are the same as in Fig. 5.
b The percentage of cation exchange contributions to total retention at different [C+] ca
24/76 ACN/water with different amount of cationic displacers buffered by acetic acid
(pH = 5.0). 5.0 cm × 0.46 cm column, T = 40 ◦C, F = 1.0 mL/min. Cationic solutes: (�)
methcathinone; (�) ephedrine; (�) cathinone. Solid lines displacer is NH4

+. Dotted
lines (. . .) displacer is n-BuNH3

+. Dashed lines (—-) displacer is n-OctNH3
+.

suggesting the ion exchange retention of basic analytes can be sup-
pressed as the length of the alkyl chain on the amine displacers is
increased that is as the displacer becomes more hydrophobic. The
same trend was reported previously where the effects of various
amine mobile phase modifiers were investigated as silanol blocking

agents [68,70–72]. Amine modifiers that have higher hydropho-
bicity but little steric hinderance [68,70] are found to be more
effective in reducing peak tailing and controlling the retention of
basic analytes. As pointed out by Bij et al. [68,70–72], this results
from enhanced binding of these more hydrophobic displacers. Con-

as a function of cationic displacer.a

one Cathinone Methcathinone Ephedrine

1.31 3.22 2.48
42 31 34

1.96 4.44 3.49
59 48 50

4.09 8.24 6.65

2.87 6.21 4.80
35 31 30

4.17 8.64 6.74
52 47 46

6.05 12.17 9.37
68 64 63

1.20 2.62 2.11
45 35 36

1.66 3.34 2.71
62 52 53

2.79 5.26 4.32
77 68 69

lculated from Eq. (5) using the BIEX and k′
RP as listed in Table 6a.
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Fig. 5. Plots of BIEX vs. k′
RP on the HC-COOH phase with different cationic displac-

ers. Chromatographic conditions are the same as Fig. 4. The solid lines in each
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Fig. 6. The column selectivity parameters of different phases measured by
Snyder–Dolan HSM method. Chromatographic conditions: 50/50 ACN/60 mM phos-
phate buffer (pH = 2.8 or 7.0), T = 35 ◦C, F = 1.0 mL/min. The squared correlation

cient are best understood as phase properties relative to a “typical”
type-B alkyl silica phase. Thus if a phase has a parameter of zero
E = 0.2; slope = 3.4 ± 0.1; (�) [n-BuNH3
+], R2 = 0.991, SE = 0.1; slope = 0.68 ± 0.04; (�)

n-OctNH3
+], R2 = 0.997, SE = 0.1; slope = 0.33 ± 0.01.

equently they act as better competitors for surface silanol groups
nd thus at a given concentration, give lower retention of basic
nalytes. This was also confirmed by a study in this laboratory
n PBD-ZrO2 [73] a completely different reversed phase where
ynamically adsorbed phosphate ions act as the ion exchange sites.

In general, it is clear that the choice of the amine modifier is
ritical in determining the ion-exchange contribution to the over-
ll retention on HC-COOH phase. For the purpose of this study, most
f the work was done using ammonium ions as the amine modi-
er, mainly because of their high volatility and considerable cation
xchange ability at low concentration, which makes the mobile
hase more LC–MS compatible. In addition, as will be discussed in
etail later on, ammonium ion also provided very good peak shape
or the basic compounds studied.

Similar to what we reported previously on silica-based Alltima
DS, PBD-ZrO2 phase [73] and −SO3-HC-C8 phase [49], good linear

elationships with finite intercepts are observed between the two
arameters k′

RP and BIEX (see Fig. 5). This indicated the presence
f an interesting type of ion exchange sites, which we previously
ermed “hydrophobic assisted ion exchange sites” [73], in addi-
ion to the pure ion exchange interaction site. As we know, for
qually charged solutes, the increase in “pure” ion-exchange reten-
ion cannot improve selectivity [69,73], but only contributes to
he overall retention. However, the existence of the hydrophobic
ssisted ion exchange sites facilitates the separation of analytes
ith similar charge to size ratios provided that they have different
ydrophobicities. As a result, hydrophobic interactions superim-
osed on ion exchange become one of the key factors to providing
igh and adjustable selectivity for different basic compounds on
he HC-COOH phase.

.5. Comparison of HC-COOH phases and other RPLC phases by
nyder–Dolan hydrophobic subtraction method

To more completely investigate the selectivity of the HC-COOH
hase, the comprehensive hydrophobic subtraction method (HSM)
eveloped by Snyder and his collaborators [18–22,32,74–76] was
sed to characterize and compare it with a few related stationary
hases for differences in their selectivities. In the HSM approach,

set of 16 very judiciously selected but chemically simple probe

olutes are used to study stationary phases with a set of 5 phase
arameters by fitting relative retention data of the 16 probe solutes
coefficients and the standard errors of the regression of Eq. (6) indicate good fits for
all three phases: HC-COOH, R2 = 0.994, S.E. = 0.034; HC-C8, R2 = 0.999, S.E. = 0.022;
−SO3-HC-C8, R2 = 0.995, S.E. = 0.060; the data for HC-C8, −SO3-HC-C8, type-B C8

phases, EPG phases and phenyl phases were obtained from Ref. [49].

to the equation [32]:

log
(

k/kEB
)

≡ log ˛ = �′H − � ′S∗ + ˇ′A + ˛′B + k′C (6)

Here, ethylbenzene is a “neutral” reference compound. The
five phase coefficients represent the five dominant solute-column
interactions as elucidated and explained by the Snyder group;
specifically they are: hydrophobicity (H), steric resistance (S*),
hydrogen-bond acidity (A), hydrogen-bond basicity (B), and cation
exchange activity (C). The first four stationary phase parameters
have been shown to be relatively independent of the mobile phase
[32], although the C-term is very pH dependent and C is available at
two pHs (2.8 and 7.0) [32]. This approach has been explored exten-
sively [18–22,32,74–76] and found very useful in the classification
of more than 500 reversed phases of different types.

The new HC-COOH phase was studied by this method to com-
pare it with the reversed phase HC-C8 and the strong cation
exchange phase −SO3-HC-C8 based on the same hyper-crosslinked
platform. The resulting column parameters together with the
average data of a few related commercial phases are listed and
compared in Fig. 6. As indicated by the regression results (see the
caption of Fig. 6), all of the HC-based phases showed excellent fit-
tings using the HSM. The squared correlation coefficients are very
close to one and the corresponding standard errors are quite small.

We see from the results in Fig. 6, the hydrophobicity (repre-
sented by H) follows the order: HC-COOH ∼ Phenyl < EPG ∼ −SO3-
HC-C8 < HC-C8 ∼ type-B C8, which agrees very well with the order
of hydrophobicity measured by the alkylphenone homolog solutes
(see Section 3.3). As expected, the H value of the HC-C8 phase is
almost the same as the average of 38 type-B silica-based commer-
cial C8 phases, both of which showed the highest hydrophobicity
among all the phases compared. The hydrophobicity of −SO3-HC-C8
is reduced upon introduction of polar sulfonyl groups as previ-
ously reported [49]. A bigger decrease in H as compared to the
−SO3-HC-C8 is observed with the HC-COOH phase, which exhibits
a hydrophobicity close to the average value of the phenyl phases.
This can be attributed to the absence of the hydrophobic octyl chain
on the HC-COOH phase as discussed above.

The S* coefficients, are clearly negative and larger in magni-
tude for all the HC-phases compared to the three general classes of
conventional phases given in the figure. This means that the steric
repulsion contribution to selectivity is actually retention enhancing
on these materials. All HSM coefficients other than the H coeffi-
it means that it behaves in this regard just as does the “typi-
cal” phase. Consequently a phase with a negative S* means that
a solute with a correspondingly larger � ′ value (steric impedance)
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ig. 7. The structures of the two marker compounds to determine S* in
nyder–Dolan HSM method.

ill be more retained on the phase in question as compared to
“typical” phase. In fact, when we compared the S* values for

ver 400 reversed phases (data not shown here) derivatized with
wide variety of surface chemistries (e.g. cyano, phenyl, fluoro,

PG), the HC phases showed the most negative value of all phases
eported by Snyder [77], suggesting that the two solutes (i.e. trans-
halcone and cis-chalcone), which are major determinants of S*,
re much more strongly retained on the HC phases than on con-
entional RPLC phases. One potential cause of high retention of
olutes with large � ′ values on HC phases is the rather low sur-
ace density of C8 groups (1.0 ± 0.1 �mole/m2) or the ethyl phenyl
cetic groups (0.5 ± 0.1 �mole/m2) when compared to the typical
.0–3.5 �mole/m2 of conventional alkylsilica phases. In addition,
e also noticed that the two � ′ marker compounds are highly aro-
atic (see Fig. 7). From the phase structures shown in Fig. 1, we

an see that our HC phases are also highly aromatic. Therefore, it is
ossible that strong �–� interactions might also contribute signif-

cantly to the strong retention of the two solutes and consequently
ead to an apparent highly negative S*. Snyder and coworkers have
reviously pointed out the importance of such interactions espe-
ially with phenyl and cyano phases [20,21] and introduced an
dditional solute and phase parameter to deal with them. In the
bsence of such parameters we believe that � interactions “mani-
est themselves” in the S* parameter.

The A values, which represent the stationary phase H-bond acid-
ty, are higher for all the HC phases as compared to the averages of
he other types of reversed phases (see Fig. 6) and are among the top
0% of all the RPLC columns studied. This is mainly due to the large
umber of active hydrogen bond donors released upon hydrolyzing
he siloxane bonds and hydrolysis of the chloromethyl groups on
he surface of the HC platform upon post-synthesis hot acid wash-
ng. A further increase in A was expected on HC-COOH upon the
ntroduction of the carboxylic acid groups. However, this change

as not observed in this study, suggesting the small amount of
he weak acid groups do not contribute significantly to the H-bond
cidity of the HC-COOH phase.

The B terms, which represent the H-bond basicity of station-
ry phase, are lower on the HC phases than the average of the
olar-embedded phases, but higher than the other commercial
eversed phases listed in Fig. 6. Comparing the B value of the three
C phases, the hydrogen-bond basicity of HC-COOH is similar to

hat of the −SO3-HC-C8 and essentially the same as that of HC-C8.
ccording to Snyder, the B coefficient is closely associated with the
resence of adsorbed water on the stationary phase [32]. This sug-
ests that the amount of water adsorbed on the HC phases may be
ainly controlled by the surface silanol groups and probably the

enzyl alcohol groups from the hyper-crosslinked platform while

he effect of the ion exchange groups (i.e. sulfonyl, carboxylate) is
egligible.

As expected, radically different cation exchange interactions
represented by the C term) were observed for the HC phases
erivatized with different functionalities. In particular, at a pH of
gr. A 1218 (2011) 763–777

2.8, an extraordinary C coefficient was measured for the strong
cation exchange phase −SO3-HC-C8 (C−SO3-HC-C8

= 2.59), followed
by the weak cation exchange phase HC-COOH (CHC-COOH = 0.378);
while the C(2.8) coefficient of the HC-C8 phase (CHC-C8 = 0.215) is
not very different from the average of all the commercial phenyl
phase(Cphenyl = 0.181) [49]. As discussed above, the strong cation
exchange ability of the −SO3-HC-C8 phase is mainly due to the pres-
ence of 0.11 �mole/m2 of sulfonate groups; while the ionization of
carboxylic acid groups are greatly suppressed at pH 2.8, producing
only a small value of C(2.8) for the HC-COOH phase. On the other
hand, at pH 7.0, the cation exchange ability of the HC phases are
greatly enhanced as indicated by its C(7.0) coefficient, particularly
CHC-C8 = 1.032 on the reversed phase and CHC-COOH = 1.689 on the
weak cation exchange phase. Compared to the average C8 phase,
the HC-C8 phase has a much higher C(7.0) value. The finite posi-
tive C value of the HC-C8 phase indicates that it does have quite
high cation exchange behavior at pH 7.0. We believe this is due to
the large number of surface silanol groups released by the hot acid
treatment. Further it should be noted that the HC phases are not
endcapped because they are designed to be used in acid media. The
presence of such deprotonated silanols along with the rather high
surface density of carboxylate groups leads to further increases in
the C(7.0) value of the HC-COOH phase, which is critical for the
separation of polar cationic compounds that cannot be retained on
typical reversed phases.

It is very important to point out that the relatively high pop-
ulation of the surface silanol groups of the HC platform does not
compromise the separation efficiency of the HC phases for basic
analytes. In fact, when we compared the performance of HC-C8
with several commercial ODS phases with the best plate counts
for amines, it showed the highest plate counts for all three basic
compounds [54]. This suggests that silanol groups inherent in the
silica base of the HC phases do not generate deleterious secondary
interactions, which are believed to be the main reason for the bad
peak shape and poor plate counts specifically for cationic ana-
lytes. This is further confirmed by this study wherein a set of
drug compounds were tested on the HC-COOH phase (see Section
3.7).

Overall, the unique phase coefficients S, A, B, C(2.8), and C(7.0)
of the HC-COOH phase were indicative for significant differences
in phase selectivity in the separation of a wide variety of analytes.
In the next section, we will compare the selectivity of the HC-C8-
Hi-Sn phase with several commercial columns in the separation of
non-electrolytes and basic analytes.

3.6. Selectivity comparison of the HC-COOH phase vs. other RPLC
phases via �–� plot

3.6.1. Separation of non-electrolyte solutes
The difference in selectivity between two stationary phases can

be summarized globally by a �–� plot [12]; this is a plot of log k′ of
a judiciously selected set of solutes on one stationary phase vs. the
log k′ on a second phase. According to Horvath and coworkers [12],
a good linear correlation between the two sets of log k′ indicates a
similar retention mechanism on the columns compared; if the slope
is close to 1.0 then the energetics are identical. On the other hand a
poor linear correlation coefficient implies differences in retention
mechanisms and selectivities.

The HC-COOH phase was studied by 22 non-electrolyte solutes
commonly used in linear solvation energy relationship (LSER) stud-
ies of RPLC [14,61,78–80] and compared to a C8, phenyl, PRP, HC-C8

and SO3-HC-C8 phases. The 22 solutes were selected to span a
wide range in hydrophobicities, polarities and hydrogen bonding
characteristics [78,79]. The �–� plots of the HC-COOH phase vs.
the other four phases are shown in Fig. 8. As expected, the HC-
COOH shows very good correlations with the other two HC phases,
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ig. 8. Selectivity comparison of various phases via log k′ vs. log k′ plots for the sep
= 1.0 mL/min. Data of −SO3-HC-C8 is obtained from Ref. [49]; Data of Zorbax C8, phe
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hich means that the three phases based upon the same hyper-
rosslinked platform are very similar in the separation of these
on-ionic solutes. For the three commercial phases, the HC-COOH
hase exhibits the most different selectivity from the aliphatic
hase Zorbax C8 and more closely resembles the two aromatic
hases: phenyl phase and PRP. Moreover, the normalized k′ ratios
relative to the k′ of Zorbax C8) of all 22 solutes on different phases
ere plotted to investigate the difference in selectivity towards

ach solute. As shown in Fig. 9, the solutes were sorted from left to
ight in the ascending order of hydrophobicity according to their
etentions on Zorbax C8. Therefore, we should expect a flat line at
.00 for a phase that has very similar properties to the Zorbax C8.
owever, selectivities are clearly different among these phases as

llustrated by the diverse retention patterns and many differences.
ore importantly, the retention pattern of all 22 solutes on the
C-COOH phase is almost identical to both of the other two HC
hases. This indicated that the 0.5 �mol/m2 of surface carboxylate
roups do not significantly change the surface non-ionic properties

nd the unique reversed phase selectivity of the hyper-crosslinked
latform is preserved. This observation is consistent with previous
esult reported by Luo et al. [49].

To further assess and compare the non-electrolyte selectivity of
he HC-COOH phase, the retention of the 22 solutes on the new
b
e

3
-p p m b

d
i

Fig. 9. Selectivity comparison of different phases based on the retention of twenty
two non-electrolyte LSER solutes via a plot of normalized k′ ratio. Chromatographic
conditions are the same as Fig. 8. (*) Zorbax C8; (�) HC-COOH; (�) HC-C8; (�) -SO3-
HC-C8; (©) Phenyl; (�) PRP.
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Table 7
Comparison of LSER coefficients on different stationary phases.a

Stationary phases Column coefficients

log k′
0 � s a b r SE R2

HC-COOH −0.47 ± 0.05 1.07 ± 0.06 −0.11 ± 0.05 −0.45 ± 0.05 −1.24 ± 0.07 0.22 ± 0.06 0.04 0.989
HC-C8

b −0.24 ± 0.06 1.21 ± 0.08 −0.14 ± 0.06 −0.54 ± 0.06 −1.44 ± 0.08 0.19 ± 0.07 0.05 0.987
−SO3-HC-C8

b −0.47 ± 0.05 1.22 ± 0.06 −0.14 ± 0.04 −0.55 ± 0.04 −1.42 ± 0.06 0.20 ± 0.06 0.04 0.991
Zorbax C8

b −0.25 ± 0.05 1.41 ± 0.06 −0.27 ± 0.05 −0.42 ± 0.05 −1.61 ± 0.07 0.02 ± 0.06 0.04 0.993
PRPb 0.03 ± 0.07 1.35 ± 0.08 −0.39 ± 0.06 −0.94 ± 0.06 −1.89 ± 0.08 0.48 ± 0.07 0.05 0.994

◦C wit
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Phenylb −0.22 ± 0.06 0.83 ± 0.07 −0.14 ± 0.05

a All chromatographic separations were performed in 50/50 ACN/water at T = 30
b Data adapted from Refs. [49,73].

hase were fitted into the RPLC-LSER retention equation:

og k′ = log k′
0 + �V2 + s	2

∗ + a˙˛2
H + b˙ˇ2

H + rR2 (7)

This equation allows the free energy of retention to be sep-
rated into several molecular interaction terms involved during
he separation. Thus it has been used over two decades to study
he physicochemical properties of stationary and mobile phases
nd assess the relative strength of the chemical interactions which
ontribute to differences in retention [78]. According to the defini-
ion of each parameter given by Kamlet and Taft [79,81], log k′

0 is
n independent term which relates to phase ratio. V2, 	2*, 
˛2

H,
ˇ2

H, and R2 coefficients represent the “molecular volume [82],
ipolarity/polarizability, hydrogen bond donor acidity, hydrogen
ond acceptor basicity, and excess molar refraction behavior” of
he solutes respectively. The multi-variable linear regression coef-
cients �, s, a, b, and r refer to the chemical properties of the mobile
nd stationary phases that are complimentary to the solute descrip-
ors. The definitions of the coefficients are listed below:

� = cohesiveness/dispersiveness
s = dipolarity/polarizability
a = hydrogen bond acceptor basicity
b = hydrogen bond donor acidity

The rR2 term is a “correction term” that accounts for the inad-
quacy of lumping dipolarity and polarizability into a single term
s	2

*). For a fixed mobile phase composition, these five coefficients
f the chromatographic system can be used to quantitatively mea-
ure stationary phase selectivity; different interaction coefficients
sually indicate different physicochemical properties of the phases.

The coefficients of the different stationary phases of inter-
st are listed and compared in Table 7. It is clear that changes
n surface chemistry have a profound effect on the intermolec-
lar interactions and thus affect the selectivity of the HC-COOH
hase. One of the major differences is seen in the �-coefficient.
hen the carboxylic groups are introduced, the HC-COOH phase

as a considerably decreased dispersiveness (smaller �) than the
eversed HC-C8 phase. This is undoubtly due to the absence of the
ydrophobic octyl chain, thereby reducing the hydrophobic inter-
ction between the solutes and the stationary phase. If we further
ompare the �-values among different types of stationary phases,
t follows the order: phenyl < HC-COOH < HC-C8 < PRP < Zorbax C8,

hich agrees very well with the order of hydrophobicity measured
y the homolog solutes and the HSM. Another significant differ-
nce is seen in the hydrogen bonding ability of the HC-COOH phase,
s represented by changes in b-coefficients as compared to the
C-C8 phase. The enhanced hydrogen bonding basicity is not very
urprising since the HC-COOH phase has both ionized carboxylate
unctionalities (i.e. 50/50, v/v ACN/water, pH ∼ 7.0) and more water
orption [32] on silica surface.

No significant changes were seen in the r-coefficient, which is
onsistent with previous HSM studies of hyper-crosslinked phases
−0.34 ± 0.05 −0.99 ± 0.07 0.09 ± 0.07 0.04 0.980

h F = 1.0 mL/min.

(see Section 3.5). However, it is worthwhile pointing out that
all of the HC phases (r = 0.19–0.22) showed rather high r-values,
possibly indicating strong �–� interactions as compared to con-
ventional aliphatic phases (Zorbax C8, r = 0.02) and even aromatic
phases (phenyl, r = 0.09). These rather high r coefficients of our HC
phases result from the hyper-crosslinked aromatic network, which
appears to confirm our belief that �–� does play an important role
in determining the selectivity of hyper-crosslinked phases.

3.6.2. Separation of drugs of abuse
We noted in the HSM study above that the HC-COOH phase has

a unique type of cation exchange behavior when compared to the
other phases of interest. This suggests that the selectivity of the HC-
COOH phase, especially for basic analytes, should be rather different
from the other RP phases, including the two HC phases based on the
same platform.

A set of 43 basic drugs were chosen so that we could compare
the selectivity of the HC-COOH phase with both −SO3-HC-C8 and
a commercial ODS phase SB-C18 (see Fig. 10). These drugs can be
divided into three chemical classes based upon their structures:
phenethylamines, benzodiazepines and opiates. The compounds
in each group share the same parent structure but are derivatized
with different side groups. It should be pointed out that because
of the fundamental differences in retention mechanisms, differ-
ent eluent compositions must be applied under gradient elution
conditions on the three phases to achieve comparable retention
ranges. Specifically, an acetonitrile gradient from 10% to 56% and
a salt (i.e. triethylamine) gradient from 0 to 50 mM in 2.50 min
were used on SB-C18 and −SO3-HC-C8 phases, with perchloric acid
used as the buffer for both gradient systems to increase reten-
tion times or loading capacities of some of the weakly retained
cationic drugs through ion pair formation with the anion [83–85].
On the other hand, a pH gradient from 6.0 to 4.0 based on the use of
acetate/formate was used with the HC-COOH phase. The normal-
ized retention times obtained on the three separation systems are
plotted in a manner similar to a �–� plot (see Fig. 10). The scattered
pattern of the data and close to zero correlations in both cases indi-
cate the vastly different selectivities among the phases compared,
and strongly suggest that the HC-COOH phase is a good candidate
for “orthogonal” separations especially when cationic solutes are
involved.

3.7. The loading capacity and limiting efficiency of bases on
HC-COOH phase

The sample loading capacity of the HC-COOH phase was studied
together with a commercial ACE C18 phase, which was selected for

its high separation efficiency and loading capacity for basic analytes
[86]. For both stationary phases, the plate counts of basic probes (N)
were measured at a series of different sample loads (w) to generate
an “overload profile” i.e. plot of N vs. w. The data (N, w) were then
fitted to Eq. (8), which was developed by Dai and Carr [86] based on
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Fig. 10. Selectivity comparison of different phases via tR vs. tR plots based on the retention of the 43 regulated intoxicants. (a) HC-COOH vs. HC-C8 phase; (b) HC-COOH vs.
−SO3-HC-C8 phase; Solutes: (©) phenethylamine class; (�) benzodiazepine class; (	) opiate class. Chromatographic conditions: SB-C18: eluent A: 20 mM perchloric acid in
water; eluent B: 20 mM perchloric acid in 80/20 (v/v) ACN/water; gradient profile: 12.5–70% B in 0.00–2.50 min, 70–12.5% B in 2.50–2.51 min, and 12.5% B in 2.51–2.80 min.
−SO3-HC-C8: eluent A: 20 mM perchloric acid in 63/37 (v/v) ACN/water; eluent B: 20 mM perchloric acid and 50 mM triethylamine.HCl in 63/37 (v/v) ACN/water; gradient
profile: 0–100% B in 0.00–2.50 min, 100–0% B in 2.50–2.51 min, and 0% B in 2.51–2.80 min; HC-COOH: eluent A: 2 mM ammonium acetate in 40/60 (v/v) ACN/water, pH = 5.5;
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ther chromatographic conditions: 5.0 cm × 0.21 cm column, T = 40 ◦C, F = 1.0 mL/m

he kinetic Langmuir model of peak shape under overload condi-
ions [87,88], to obtain the two key parameters: the limiting plate
ount (N0) and sample loading capacity (w0.5):

N

N0.5
= 1 + 1.489ω′

1 + 1.489ω′ + 2.489ω′2 (8)

here ω′ = w/w0.5 is the normalized sample load.
Fig. 11 shows the “overload profiles” for five basic drugs (struc-

ures are shown in Fig. 2) on the HC-COOH and the ACE C18 phases
sing 60% ACN and 10% ACN as the eluent respectively. Due to
he difference in strengths of the reversed-phase and ion-exchange
nteractions, the retentions for the five testing solutes on the two
hases are radically different. On the ODS phases, there is essen-
ially no retention of the basic compounds using polar solvent
ich mobile phase. On the other hand, the amines are so strongly
etained on the HC-COOH that a high percentage of ACN has to be
sed to ensure their elution within a reasonable time. To achieve
imilar retentions of the basic probes, we operated the columns
t very different mobile phase conditions with substantially more

cetonitrile used for the HC-COOH phase. As can be seen from
ig. 11, both of the plots followed the same pattern with plate
ounts decreasing as the sample load was increased. However, it is
vident that all of the five basic probes on the ACE C18 phase gave
ather abruptly dropping plots; while the change of efficiency on
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ig. 11. Comparison of sample loading capacity of ACE C18 vs. HC-COOH phase. Chromat
CN/water, pH = 6.08; (b) HC-COOH column: 5 mM ammonium acetate in 40/60 (v/v) AC
= 40 ◦C, F = 1.0 mL/min. wavelength = 210 nm. Solutes: (�) methcathinone; (�) MDA; (�)
hown in Fig. 2. The retention factors are given in Table 8.
0–100% B in 0.00–2.50 min, 100–0% B in 2.50–2.51 min, and 0% B in 2.51–2.80 min;
velength = 210 nm. Data of −SO3-HC-C8 and SB-C18 are obtained from Ref. [30].

the HC-COOH phase showed only moderate curvature suggesting
much less tendency to overload.

To quantitatively explore the overload behavior of the two
phases, Table 8 shows the limiting efficiency N0, i.e. the efficiency
under conditions of linear chromatography, and ω0.5 the sample
loading capacity (the amount of sample (in nmol)) that can be
injected which causes a decrease in efficiency by 50% from N0, and
the limiting retention factor (defined as k′

0) on both columns. As can
be seen, both loading capacity and the limiting efficiency are found
to be much better on HC-COOH compared to the ACE C18. In partic-
ular, the average column capacities on HC-COOH are more than an
order of magnitude higher than that of the commercial ODS phase.
This observation agrees with the results reported by McCalley et al.
[89] and can be attributed to the presence of additional retention
sites (i.e. the ionized COOH sites) or to the neutralization of solute
charge and reduction in mutual repulsion effects (note that the sil-
ica particles used for both columns have approximately the same
surface area: 250 m2/g). In addition, very good column efficiency
was obtained on the HC-COOH phase for all basic analytes using

ammonium acetate buffer, with N0 in some cases almost 30% higher
than for the ACE C18 phase. We believe that this results mainly
from the open pore structure of the HC platform even after the
extensive “orthogonal polymerization” and thus the phase main-
tains the fast mass transfer as previously described [52,54]. Note
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ographic conditions: (a) ACE C18 column: 5 mM ammonium acetate in 10/90 (v/v)
N/water, pH = 5.96; Other chromatographic conditions: 5.0 cm × 0.46 cm column,
MDMA; (�) MDEA; (�) methamphetamine. The structures of the basic solutes are
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Table 8
Effect of column type on efficiency, sample loading capacity, and retention of basic drugs.

Solutesa HC-COOHb Ace C18c N0(HC-COOH)/
N0(Ace C18)

w1/2(HC-COOH)/
w1/2(Ace C18)

k′ N0
d w1/2 (nmol)e r2f k′ N0

d w1/2 (nmol)e r2f

Methamphetamine 5.12 3680 77.4 0.885 3.90 2950 3.4 0.997 1.25 22.7
MDMA 5.58 3450 26.9 0.987 4.19 2980 3.0 1.000 1.16 9.1
MDA 4.21 3430 89.7 0.968 3.38 2960 3.0 0.999 1.16 30.2
Methcathinone 3.79 3490 190.0 0.978 2.21 2730 9.9 0.992 1.28 19.2
MDEA 6.56 3310 34.9 0.998 6.56 3110 5.0 1.000 1.06 7.0

a Structures of the basic solutes are shown in Fig. 2.
b The chromatographic conditions are the same as in Fig. 11.
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c The chromatographic conditions are the same as in Fig. 11.
d The limiting plate count calculated from Eq. (7) using the corresponding data g
e The sample loading capacity calculated from Eq. (7) using the corresponding da
f The squared correlation coefficient of the fits based on the data in Fig. 11.

hat these are 5 �m diameter particles and the column packing
rocedure has not been thoroughly optimized (Nacetophenone = 4100
or a 0.46 cm × 5.0 cm column), the separation efficiency of the HC-
OOH phase in the low ionic strength buffer is clearly superior
o the vast majority of classical ion exchangers based on organic
olymer [90–92].

It has been shown [93–95] that, due to the presence of detri-
ental ionic interactions, the separation of basic compounds on

onventional RP columns frequently suffer from peak tailing and
verloading. As discussed by McCalley peak shape and sample over-
oad can deteriorate when low ionic strength buffers (e.g. formic
cid) that are suitable for mass spectrometric detection are used
96]. However, even with the introduction of the carboxylate sites
nd the increase in the silanol population released from the post-
ynthesis acid washing, the separation efficiency of basic analytes
s not harmed. This suggests the amount of ionic sites/silanol is not
he main cause of poor peak shape for basic analytes as previously
eported by Bidlingmeyer [97]. We believe the application of the
ew HC-COOH phase, with the rather significantly improved load-

ng capacity and limiting efficiency, can be fruitfully employed for
he analysis of basic compounds including many pharmaceuticals
nd biomedical samples under conditions compatible with mass
pectrometric detection.

.8. Stability of HC-COOH phase

Previous studies [54–56] in this lab have adequately demon-
trated the very high acid stability (i.e. at pH < 2) of the underlying
C platform even at elevated temperatures (>100 ◦C) thus this was
ot tested in the present work. However, the HC-COOH phase will

ikely find its greatest uses at higher pHs where the carboxylate
roup is partially ionized, thus the stability of the HC-COOH phase
as further tested at two higher pHs (i.e. pH = 5.0, and 6.0). In par-

icular, we first flushed the column with 5 mM ammonium acetate
pH = 5.0) in 24/76 (v/v) ACN/water at 60 ◦C. After 1000 column
olumes of mobile phase, there was essentially no change of reten-
ion for either the neutral or basic probes. The column was then
ubjected to a second stability test where the pH of the mobile
hase was increased from 5.0 to 6.0. Note that 10 mM of ammo-
ium acetate instead of 5 mM but otherwise identical conditions
ere used to ensure the reasonable retention of the basic com-
ound at the higher pH. The changes in pH and ionic strength
id not affect the stability of the HC-COOH phase. The plots (not
hown here) of % k′ vs. column volume for the two testing probes
howed almost no loss in retention and confirmed the stability of
he hyper-crosslinked phases even under the higher pH conditions.
. Conclusions

A novel type of silica-based carboxylate modified reversed phase
C-COOH has been synthesized by introducing a small amount of
Fig. 11.
en in Fig. 11.

carboxylate functionality into an aromatic hyper-crosslinked (HC)
networks of a previously developed acid stable materials. We con-
cluded that:

(1) Based upon the free energy of transfer per methylene unit,
�G

◦
CH2

, the H coefficient of the Snyder–Dolan HSM charac-
terization method, and � coefficient of the LSER approach
to understanding retention mechanisms, it is clear that the
hydrophobicity of HC-COOH is reduced compared to other
hyper-crosslinked phases mainly due to the absence of the
hydrophobic octyl chain. However, ∼80% of the hydrophobicity
of the original HC-C8 phase is preserved on the new HC-COOH
phase.

(2) Based upon the C coefficient observed in our study of the
Snyder–Dolan HSM characterization method at pH 2.8 and pH
7.0, and the inverse correlation between the retention of basic
probes and the eluent concentration of counter ions, it is clear
that the HC-COOH phase acts as a hydrophobically assisted
weak cation exchanger, wherein the strength of the cation
exchange interaction between cationic solutes and HC-COOH
phase is largely controlled by the intensity of the hydrophobic
interaction between the solutes and the stationary phase.

(3) The phase thus prepared showed a mixed-mode reversed-
phase/weak cation exchange (RP/WCX) retention mechanism,
which clearly distinguishes the carboxylic phase from conven-
tional reversed phases.

(4) The novel retention mechanism provides the HC-COOH phase
with a very different selectivity allowing the facile separation of
both highly hydrophilic basic compounds and neutral solutes.

(5) Excellent efficiency and enhanced sample loading capacity for
basic compounds were also demonstrated in the successful
application of the HC-COOH phase to the separation of drugs
of abuse.

(6) Selectivity can be tuned by varying the concentration of weak
acid buffers such as formate and acetate systems which are very
compatible with mass spectrometric detection.
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